
We are having a marvelous,  
perfect summer. The flowers, 
plants and gardens are loving it. 

Let’s just hope that the heat in July and August  
will be not too much of a scorcher! 
      There’s SO much variety and value in this issue! 
From first-aid-kit essential oils, to how cut flowers 
enhance your home’s energy, to shifting your emo-
tions with your breathing, to helpful treatments for 
asthma, to solar energy. There’s even a personality 
test like you’ve never seen. And much more... 

      We’re pleased to feature guest writer Raymond Ziemkowski’s tour  
of the Montana Magaliths, these incredible stone formations (space 
archaeology!) found in a community near Helena, Montana. Nobody 
knows how they were built because they’re so huge! 
      We are featuring extended coverage of Mikki Willis’ third installment 
of his Plandemic documentaries. The first one has a record of over one 
billion views (despite being heavily blocked and censored). Plandemic 3 is 
titled: The Great Awakening: A Documentary Experience About the State 
and Fate of America. This piece, by Dr. Joseph Mercola, is a summary of 
the film and Willis’ experience writing and directing it, including the 
many great interviews with world leaders in science, medicine, technolo-
gy, the media, and just plain truth-tellers. I think it’s eye-opening, a little 
daunting, and inspiring. Watch the entire film for free (links included) and 
keep an open mind. It can help prepare you for the times ahead, which 
by many accounts, are going to be bumpy indeed! 
       Marlenea informs us about varicose veins. In addition, she offers us  
a unique and versatile recipe for a spread that is made with nut flour. 
The savory version is delicious (she made us some), and I look forward  
to trying the sweet one on my next set of pancakes!     —ENJOY!
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“The Rainshadow of the Rockies”  

Elnora A. (Stenersen) Old Coyote

When you check out our website, 
NaturalLifeNews.com, and 

become a subscriber, you’ll receive  
an email link to view or print the PDF  
of this complete issue. You’ll also get a 
free PDF copy of Elnora A. Old Coyote’s  
80-page, detailed writings on the 
Native American uses of our local 
plants and herbs. She was a valued 
contributor for several years. She fea-
tures 18 of her favorite plants, trees and 
herbs from her in-depth studies. Each 
chapter includes her botanical descrip-
tions, hand illustrations, and even her 
poetry. Print this out as a survival and 
prepping tool. Learn how to access  
the bounty of our local plants for 
food and medicine—just as the 
indigenous people did before us! n 
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